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Abstract
The Schools for the 21st Century Corporation governed The Detroit Annenberg Challenge. The Annenberg Challenge provided $500 million in grants to organizations across the United States for the improvement of public schools. Schools for the 21st Century received a $20 million grant and set out to address the goals of increased student achievement, community and parent involvement, and collaboration with outside organizations. The Initiative's mission was to “Institutionalize bold, comprehensive and systemic reform at the local school level, to ensure high levels of student performance and healthy growth and development for all students.” The plan focused on 42 schools divided into 10 clusters, which used various school reform models in their approaches.

Materials in the collection include reports on the phases of the plan, individual clusters, outside vendor reports, external reviews, Board of Directors meeting minutes, and newsletters and other promotional material.

Important Subjects:
Achievement tests
Activity programs in education
Class size
Community and school
Education
Education—Aims and objectives
Education—Experimental methods
Education—Parent participation
Education, Elementary
Education, Secondary
Education, Urban
Educational evaluation
Grants-in-aid—Michigan--Detroit
Parent-teacher relationships
School age childcare—Activity programs
School management and administration
School improvement programs
Summer schools

Important Names:
Annenberg, Walter H.
Boone, Johnnie
Campbell, Linda
Hughes, Jacqueline
James, Pamela
Mobley, Cecilia
Arrangement
Folders are listed by their location within each box. They are not necessarily arranged, so any given subject may be dispersed throughout the entire collections.

Box 1
1. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports, 2004
2. Vendor Service Descriptions, 2004
3. Annual Report; Detroit Public Schools 2002-2003
4. Vendor Pre-test Summary Report; Drummer Boy, 2004
5. Vendor Pre-test Summary Report; Pewabic Pottery, 2004
6-7. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports, 2004
8. Vendor Pre- & Post-test summary reports; Inside Out Literary Arts, 2004
9. Site-based Summary Plans; Sherrard & Sanders Elementary, 2002
10. Site-based Summary Plans; Sanders Elementary, 2002
12. Vendor Service Description & Vendor Summary Report; Inner City Drill Team, 2004
13. Vendor Pre- & Post-test summary reports; Kid's Crafts, 2004
14. Vendor Post-test Summary Reports; Make A Difference Every day (M.A.D.E.), 2004
15. Payroll; Time Sheets, 2004
16-18. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports, 2004
19. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; Arts & Scraps, 2004
20. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; Rites of Passage, 2004
21. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports, Keys of Life, 2004
22. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; Pewabic Pottery, 2004
23. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; 21st Century Sisterhood, 2004
24. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; New Millennium Ladies, 2004
25. Vendor Post-test Summary Reports; Kid's Crafts, 2004
26. Vendor Pre-test Summary Reports; Kid's Crafts, 2004
27. Vendor Post-test Summary Reports; Assessment Center, 2004
28. Vendor Pre-test Summary Reports; Assessment Center
29. Progress Logs and Summary Reports; Cluster # 57
30. Progress Logs and Summary Reports; Cluster # 54
31. Progress Logs and Summary Reports; Cluster # 50/58

Box 2
1. Progress Logs and Summary Reports; Cluster # 10
2. Progress Logs and Summary Reports; Cluster # 9
3. Progress Logs and Summary Reports; Cluster # 45
4-5. Exam Experts Prep Course Information
6-7. Phase IV Implementation Report; Cluster # 33
8. Reform Models Catalog; Recommended Reform Models & Clusters, 1998, undated
9-10. Maps; Detroit Public Schools
11-12. Maps; Detroit Public Schools
13. Progress Reports; Technical Support Consortium
14. Reform Models Briefing
15. Ambassador Leaders Guide
16. Reports; Annual Progress Report to the Annenberg Foundation, 2000
18. Evaluations; Annual Reporting of Results, 2000
19. Evaluations; Annual Reporting of Results, 2002
20. Evaluation Design & External Evaluations
22-23. Evaluations; External Evaluation Reports
24. Final Cumulative Report; Leadership Schools
25. Final Report; Progress in Implementing Whole School Reform (2 copies)
26. Overall Assessment of Detroit Annenberg Challenge (2 copies)

Box 3
1. Vendors; Meeting Agendas, Policies
2. Vendors; Make A Difference Every Day (M.A.D.E.)
3. Vendors; Keys of Life
5. Vendors; Mizudo Academy
6. Vendors; Rites of Passage
7. Vendors; Needle & Thread
8. Vendors; Mad Science
9. Vendors; Computer Explorers
10. Vendors; Detroit Inline Skate
11. Vendors; New Millennium Ladies
12. Vendors; Assessment Center
13. Vendors; Baba Shaman
14. Vendors; Jam, LLC
15. Vendors; Arts & Scraps
16. Vendors; Young Artists
17. Vendors; Manhood, Inc.
18. Vendors; Kid's Crafts
19. Vendors; Pewabic Pottery
20. Vendors; Camp Fire USA
21. Vendors; Inside Out Literacy Arts
22. Vendors; College for Creative Studies
23. Vendors; Drummer Boy
24. Vendors; Reach/Omankane Collaborative
25. Vendors; Alkebu-Lan Village
26. Vendor Information
27. Vendor Information, Vendor Applications
28. Tutoring Attendance Roster
29. Class Lists
30. Vendors' Sign In
31. Correspondence; Vendors & Schools
32. Vendor Prices
33. Vendor Schedules, Spring 2004
34. Vendor Meetings
35. Vendor Pool
36. Vendors; Skill Ville
37. Vendors; Metro Empowerment
38. Vendors; Project Paradigm
39. Vendors; Music Lesson Book
40. Teacher Application Form (A. S. P.)
41. Parent Resources
42. Family Services
43. Vendor Pre-test Summary Report; Young Artists, 2004
44-45. Vendor Pre & Post Test Summary Reports; Mad Science
46. Vendor Pre & Post Test Summary Reports; Rites of Passage, 2004
47. Vendor Pre-test Summary Reports; Manhood, Inc., 2004
48. Vendor Post-test Summary Reports; Keys of Life
49. Vendor Pre-test Summary Reports; Young Artists, 2004
50. Vendor Pre-test Summary Reports; 21st Century Sisterhood
51. Vendor Post-test Summary Reports; Pewabic Pottery
52. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; Academy of Performing Arts
53. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; Assessment Center
54. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; Computer Explorers
55. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; Kid's Crafts
56. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; 21st Century Sisterhood
57. Site Database Instruction Manual
58. Vendors; Policy & Procedure Manual; The Assessment Center
59. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Report; Mizudo

Box 4
1. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; Detroit Inline Skate
2. Forms; Student Enrollment; Activity Registration
3. Evaluations; Michigan State University
4. Vendor Post-test Summary Report; Young Artists
5. Vendor Post-test Summary Report; Rites of Passage
7. Vendor Post-test Summary Report; Young Artists
8. Vendors; Attendance Sheets
9. Evaluations; Forms; Michigan State University
10. Vendor Post-test Summary Report; Mizudo
11. Vendor Pre-test Summary Report; M. A. D. E.
12. Vendors Pre- & Post-test Summary Report; Detroit Inline Skate
13. Vendors; Mizudo
14. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary Reports; Inside Out Literary Arts
15. Vendor Pre- & Post-test Summary; 21st Century Sisterhood
16. Vendor Pre-test Summary Report; Keys of Life
17. Parent Resource Center; Bright Start
18. Lease; Fisher Building
19. Financial Statements
20. Phase IV Implementation Report; Cluster # 41, 2001
21. Phase IV Implementation Report; Cluster # 41, 2002
22. Phase IV Implementation Report; Cluster # 41, 2001
24. Phase IV Implementation Report; Cluster # 41, 2000
29. Detroit's Response to the Annenberg Challenge, 1996
30. Report; Family Literacy Initiative, 2003
31. Catalog of Comprehensive School Reform Models
32. Initiative History Drafts
33. Reports; Progress to Annenberg Foundation; Media
34. Stakeholder Agreement
35. Phase IV Implementation Celebration; Clusters # 9, 33, 50/58, 2000
36. Technical Support Consortium

Box 5
1-3. Board of Directors Meeting Minutes; Articles of Incorporation; Bylaws
4. Phase IV Implementation Reports
5. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 22
6. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 54
7. Phase IV Implementation Reports
8. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 57
9. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 41
10. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 45
11. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 50/58
12. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 22
13. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 27
14. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 33
15. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 10
16. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 9
17. Symposium; Cluster # 33
18-19. Phase IV Implementation Reports
20. Phase IV Implementation Report; Cluster # 33
21. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 33
22. Phase IV Implementation Final Report; Cluster #33

Box 6
1. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 41
2. Progress Logs & Summary Reports; Cluster # 27
3. Local School Community Organization Meeting; Murray-Wright
4. Phase IV Implementation Report
5-7. Pre- & Post-test Summary Data Form
8. School & Vendor Schedules
9. Correspondence; Vendors; Site Facilitators
10. Conference; Michigan's Collaborative 21st Century Community Learning Centers
11. Institute for Children, Youth & Families; Site Database Instruction Manual
12. Evaluations; Bright Start; John H. King
13. Evaluations; Bright Start (Some materials in Spanish)
14. Evaluations; Bright Start; Bellevue
15. Crary
16. Howe School Parent Resource Center Grant
17. Hutchins
18. John R. King
19. Newberry
20. Parent Resource Centers
21. Vendor Listing
22. Data Evaluation
24. Memo (DPS) Walsh
25. Vendor Time Sheets
26. Site Facilitator Meetings; Follow-up Facilitator Sessions
27. Project Scope; Contract
28. Pre-test Summary Report Template
29. Site Facilitator Meeting
30. Forms; Vendors; Policies; Code of Conduct
31-32. Family Service Components
33. Vendor Time Sheets
34. Summer Vendor & School Schedules, 2004
35. After-school Guidelines; Reports
36. School Schedules, Spring 2004
37. Forms; Activity & Registration; Site Database Instruction Manual
38. Master & School Schedules; Session II, April-June, 2004
39. Bethune
40. Cleveland
41. Coffey
42. McMichael
43. Taft
44. Project Director Meeting
45. Winter 2004 Master Schedule
48-50. Vendors; Pre-test Summary Report; M. A. D. E.
51. Vendors; Post-test Summary Report; M. A. D. E.

Box 7
1-2. Vendors; Post-test Summary Report; M. A. D. E.
3-5. Vendors; Pre-test Summary Report; M. A. D. E.
6. Scope of Project
7. Policy Information
8. Conference; Community Learning Centers, 2004
9. Training; Community Learning Centers
10. Elmdale
11-12. Vendors; Scope
13. Vendors; Summary Reports; Pewabic Pottery
14-15. Vendors; Post-test Summary Reports; M. A. D. E.
16. Vendors; Pre-test Summary Reports; Mizudo
17-19. Vendors; Pre-test Summary Report; M. A. D. E.
20-21. Vendors; Scope; Services
22. Duffield
23. Cooper
24. Columbus
25. Fine & Performing Arts East